SCREEN INDUSTRY COVID-19 GUIDELINES
LEVEL 3

Monday 15th February 2020

General Covid-19 Guidelines for ALL CREW to follow:
Before you work:
- All crew MUST fill in a Covid-19 Self Declaration.
- If you, or someone you live with or have close contact with, become unwell, you
must notify production immediately and do not come to work.
- If you or someone you are in regular close contact have a serious health condition or
compromised immunity, please consider this before accepting work.
- Maintain vigilant hygiene practices also away from work. And whenever practicable,
please follow Government physical distancing guidelines.
Sanitation is key:
- Wash/sanitise your hands regularly, particularly when entering or exiting a work site
- Cough or sneeze into your elbow
- Make sure you have (or are given access to) all necessary PPE and
hand/equipment/workspace sanitisers or cleaning products.
- Masks (or face coverings) is now a Government recommendation. All crew should
wear a mask (or face covering) at Levels 2 and 3.
- Do NOT touch other department’s equipment.
- Gear and props must be sanitised before and after hire. And ideally at the end of
each shoot day.
- Vigilant work site, office and location cleaning is key. There are no guidelines or
certification for this, but you MUST ensure that cleaning is done to a high
professional standard.
Contact Tracing:
- All NZ businesses are now required to use the Government Tracer App (or a similar
digital sign-in system). Every work site, office or location will need to have this
ability.
- Make sure you adhere to the production’s strict sign-in/sign-out procedures
- Keep a note of who you see and where you go outside of work
Physical distancing:
- At Level 3, only crew who are critical to production should attend a shoot or work
gathering. Work from home if at all possible.
- Identify YOUR work bubble. Limit any interactions between other departments,
suppliers or other work bubbles.
- Consider split shifts and/or creating separated work-zones for each bubble

BE KIND! LOOK AFTER EACH OTHER!

Controlled, Uncontrolled or Close Proximity Environment under Level 3:
- In a Controlled Environment (available hand sanitiser/PPE, and cleaning protocols,
crew health screening and contact tracing procedures in place) the minimum
separation is 1 metre between people so far as reasonably practicable.
- In an Uncontrolled Environment (public spaces and shops, etc.) the minimum
separation is 2 metre between people so far as reasonably practicable.
- A Close Proximity Environment (less than 1 meter) is NOT possible in Level 3.
Talent & Close Proximity Bubbles:
- Please consider the number and type of talent before committing to production.
- 1m physical distancing is required for all scripted action.
- There is no allowance for close proximity bubbles, so talent must be able to dress
themselves, do their own make up and put on radio mics (under the guidance of film
professionals if required).
- There is no allowance for extras at Level 3.
Catering & Unit:
- No self serve catering or unit at Level 3.
- Pre-packaged food only. Or contactless buffet (catering staff serving up).
- Unit should be “café-style”. Or individual snack packages can be prepared and
handed out.
Location and Studio Work:
- There are no restrictions on the amount of people on a work site, but physical space
and ventilation vs. number of people on site must be considered, particularly for
interior locations. (Exposure to the virus over time is a key factor for virus
transmission.)
- At Level 3, exterior or studio work is preferred as it’s a more controllable
environment.
- Interior shooting, particularly in private residences, will be difficult, if not impossible
at Level 3. Consider using empty residences.
- Filming in public places, like public parks, will be possible, but there will probably be
restrictions to what councils will allow. Please talk to your local council well ahead of
time.
- Every production MUST register with ScreenSafe and have site specific Level 3 Covid19 plans in place. (Note: councils will not issue filming permits without this).
Crew and Cast Travel:
- Avoid ride sharing whenever possible.
Travel to/from Hot-Spots:
- You are only allowed to travel to or from a hot-spot if you are returning to your place
of residence OR if you’re an essential worker.
- Physical distancing and mask wearing is required for public transport and flights.

BE KIND! LOOK AFTER EACH OTHER!

